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tri. Last week we were mate to say, Josiah
King'of Greece. instead of Idilah King of -Jude.
We had corrected it in our proof, but it was over-
looked by, the compositors, and not discovered
againby us- until more than half our edition was

•DECISICIi or CIIAIMACTEII.-:.-TO discharge_ the
high and interesting duties l'evolyttl Upon u; i"
society, is a task frequently arduous andi perplex'
Mg. Sometimes we arc shocked by bold and per-
tinacious insolence; sometimes we are taxed by
rinannable importunities: sometimes iwe taro

. *startled by open and shameful dereliction; ofright;
sometimes we are distracted by, a multiplicity of

'counsel, and often, sexy often, we arc required to ,
exercise an iron-abred energy and exert an indom-
ilable In every department of life decision
of character isessential to success: BY decisiori
we do not mean that faculty of the mind which'
grasps conclusions and decides upon modes of ac-
tion, but the higher and nobler quality of firmneks
which promptly .rejects error, but adheres to. a de-.
termination wisely formed, and carries forward:
tiction with an inflexibleand unyielding purpose.
Some men seem to think a petutent.obstinaey and

. blustering, gasconading demeanor, arc the indica-
:4ons of decision. There- is no" greater mistake
than this. Thancaily fain and decided man .is
'seldom rude or stubborn;• the.very faculty of firm-
nest's dispose:s hint to reflect,..and enables him to
renounce an error the moment it becomes apps'
rent;• itgives him courage to yield a preference or
an opinion in 'matters of trifling moment, and
makes him immoveable in weighty and, important

,concerns. Quick and ardent spirits, particularly
if, as isusually the case, their sensibilities arehigh-
airang and accompanied by "a nervous irritability,
ate apt to believe that they assert a masterly inde-
pendent.° of mind and maintain a becoming digni-
ty of character, by promptly enVpetulentlY repel-
ing whatever they 'ima;ine to be •an invasionof
their rights; sudden, hasty; intense, exacting and
suspicious, they frequently resent affronts never
intended, and protect themselves against encroach-
ments never made.. The )lecitleti . man has cer-
meted this,—he is calm, deliberating, and Conn--
dently assures himself that insult was offered or.
a wrong intended before he .comprornibs himself
bymienting it. He has found in his intercourse.
with men that they hnow more than himself, arc
alWays controlled by judgment and reflection, but
singularly compounded of prejudices, interests,
impulses and passion; and makes allowance for
the frailties of their Litman natures. The decided
man seldom suffers himalto be betrayed into in-
temperate passion or severe invective; 'because it
is usually followed liyJhe bitter fruits of mortifi-
cation and repentance. He practices forbearance
as a and sound policy ; and if he feels that
common sympathy with the universal heart 'of
min, and that charity which is free and universal
as the Sup, he will exercise it for its own sake,he will:never repel an attack until the necessity
hecoines absolute and imperative., TI injured or

traduced by tongues which. neither-know his
faculties or person,',' he will, in his resentment,
pursue a delicate-4nd generous decorum,' genet-
ally smiling and passing on. He is independent',
in heart and feeling, honorable in his intCntiims,
confident in his standing, and is not troubled by
puny malice and little vindictiveness; ho repudi_
ekes all entail tricks and accidental aavantages; --he
is too generous and-independent to remain wilful-
ly wiong,.and has firnufess enough to acknowl-
edgehir error; he never wantonly inflicts -an in-
jury, but when lie knows himself to' be' right, is
immovable, and moves on erect, self-poised, se:f.

=adjusted, self-sustained, and self-sufficient; borno
up by a strength aml steadiness ofpurpose and an
energy ofwill which becomes stronger in propor-
tion to the violendo of {he assault Made on it-
Whether he be .a Merl 'Mc or merchant, ho does
not forget that he ism man, and never loses his

onscieusness of huManity in the artificial disguis-
es of society, or sitir;s in the transitory vocations
oThis practical ar4l. business life the tharaCter
which is to endure foiever. lie knows that his
own!trorts-mustearry him over the irregular and
entangled heath of this and knows, too,
that his pathelay is not through a garden of
sweets, but planted.plentifully with thorns, rind
,sparselywith floweis, he carefully avoids the bri-
ers, and if stung by:them, hears the harsh touches
without passion and without complaint,

Ace tTnicltr..-4w,no:rr's Company are per-
forming to good hciiises:in the Town Hall, This
company is better than itinerant- players usually
are, and the room is well fitted up: The charac-
ters for the most pa`rt are well conceived and ably
sustained. Vo were particularly pleased with Mr.

:Marsh in 'Ambrose Gwinett,' and the 'Strang.
er,' by-occasional Strokes •of natural prtbbs, ho
roused our pulses of sympathy into attire beating
for the wearing solows of the injured husband.
GoodenoM is good, and is; We take it,-an old sta-
ger. ,Mrs. Penson:road well—she is a general
favorite—and-waltjt s the boards as if long prac-
tised in thesart. Mr.'dlcrrAfield, in how comedy,
is a comic fellow. The perfortriances are fir sib.

• perior to any we liae seen in this place for they:.
' last twelve: years-r and it seldom the same
pieces are -perfonnil better by the stock comps.
'ties on our city bdards.

We have he rJ that our. Locofoco neighbors•
intend having a rand jellyfication and ox-roasting
soon. We duds 'object to their making merry
°vet their victory; that is natural ,and proper e-
nough, but we hop', they will not invite our la-
borersosho perhapit, will soon feel tkre effects of
their triumph, in a'iWant ofemployment, to rcjo:ce

. with them.: The def.lat of Mr CLAY, has given
check to-enterprise!in this region," which we leer,
willhe. severely felt by the laboring popelatioin

'to ask them Acn, to rejoice at it, would seem cru-..

• el indeed.

cr„, The weat,, thec-past week has been
unusually fine. for the FeasohY—bright days of meL
low and delicious sunshine. OnNi.rednesday morn-
ing, however, we, had' a little sleet, and clouds all
Thursday: Friday, was warm, with occasional
glimpses of sunshitie, but for the most part cloudy.
; VNFOUTI;NATE!AccIDENT.—Yesteraay morn.

ing, s son of Mr. Jiteobiteck, on the Wei Branch
Rail Road, fell froM a train of Cdal Cars on the
toad, and several.4 the Cars passed over his leg,crashing it in; a dreadful Manner. It was suppos.
ed amputation would be found neve sary to save
his life. •

Henn: Chase—The noble hearted whigs of
Philadelphia propose erecting a monument to
commemorate the conspicuoui virtue and emi-
nent services of this essential and outmixed patri-
ot. We hope the work will 'go on. AU who
have, minds to comprehend and hearts to appreci-
ate his worth, will cheerfully and proudly contrib-
ute to such a testimonial of admiration for one
who stands out hi 'reliefabove all his contempo-
raries, a personification of the nobleness ofhuman
nature and the greatness of the human intellect:

When Epaminondas was 'risked which
was the greatest man; he or Pelopidas—he
answered—" Wait till we die!" It is a mor-
tify irr; reflection that thevoice of justice and truth,
like the music of I,ifemnonris heard only from the
statue or from the tomb. There is felt for Mr.
(has, however, an enthusiasm ofpersonal feeling
whiCh ii 6 other public matrbas succeded in calling
:out and securing; ing it may be, we hopeit will
be, that, in his lifetime,.a grateful peoplewill erect
a durable monument to his name, as an expression
olincrited admiration—not toperpetuate his fame
—the kindling thoughts , of his mighty intellect
shall never die—for the memorials of patriotism
time pi:rforms no sad obsequies or tolls no passing
bell: the mind clings to them with a tenacity
kindred to that which is fabled to have drawn the
nightingales to the tomb of Orpheus. The fame
ofMr. CLAT is part ,of the ;history of a growing
empire whoserenown he has advanced; and while
that empire shall last amidst all the conflicts of
feelings and opinions, posterity in his praise shall
be a united people. When centuriesof years have
rolled on, his name, with the name ofWasarso-
sOx,' which filla. every.' boosm and bursts from
every lip, shall be in the hearts and on the tongues
of men, as a parallel object of love and admi-
ration. -

",r The result of late electien,says the
Hartford Courant, seems to have surprised •our

',opponents as much as it has the Whigs. Since
Mr. Polk's election has become certain, we have
heard of several persons in this city,) who voted
the Loco ticket, ,regretting their course and wish-
ing the 'result had been 'otherwise. We under-
Stand that this feeling prevails to a great extent in
New York. These men have the sagacity to
perceive that the country would be more prosper-
ous under a Whig:than under a Locofoco admin-
istration,-and they diead.the consequences of their

•party's success."
Such• is also the case in this neighborhood.--

"Ire have heard of a number who voted for James
K. Polk, after the heat of the .excitement bad
passed over, express regret at their Own acts.—
[hie mechanic, on hearing that Henri , Clay was
defeated, told.his emPloyer, who had been instru-
mental in persuading him to vote for htr. Polk,
that he would pay twenty dollars ifhe Could recall
that vote and give it to Henry Clay., Like the
Murderer, who, in a fit ofphrenzy, struck to the
earths his dearest friend, they stand appalled at
the blow they have aimed at •the beet interests
of their common country: •

GOODET'S Lions' Boos.—Thig elegant month-
ly for December, has•-been received. This num-
ber completes the second volume forF 1844, and
fully sustains the high reputation of the work.—It is the general favorite ,with- the Ladies. It is
embellished with a TieW ofthe Dattle!Ground atGermantown,' 'Cinderella,' a .Plate of the Fash-
ions,' and a specimen of the new styli!. of Litho-
graphy or engraving, tennek-vve beliece, Crorno-
lith,* by Messrs. Pinkerton, Wagner & McGui-
gan, of Philadelphia. Persons wishing to sub.
scribe to this work, for theensuing. year, canleave
theirmares at this office; where they' Will receive
it free of. postage. Terms Is 3 per annum, or 25
cts. per single copy. . •

GRAIIVeI •Mso.szrsrr. for December is a eapi-
tal.number. We welcome it to our table. The
contents as usual, are of the highest 'order, from
the most popular authors ofthe day. Among the
embellishments, four in number, is a° portrait' of
the Rev. Walter Colton, one of the contributors,
Subscribers for the new volume will please leave
their namesat this office, where they will receive
the work free ofpostage —an important considera-
tion these times. Terms $3 'per annum, or 25 cts.
per number.

Tittcne NAiot,tos.lessrs, Cary aF Hart,
of Phildelphia, have purchised the copy right for
this country, of /Thiers'Life of Napoleon, and in-
tend issuing iP in ten numbers, tit 12i cents; per
number. Th73.Paris "editOrt will form 10 volumes,
and will be sold at $l5. '"-The copy right was sold
in Parisfor One Huridnil Thousand dollars. ya-
reyl<Sr. Hart's edition, without, abridgement, will
cost only $1 25 in numbers. Subscriptions re-
ceived at this office.

HISTORT or GREECE:The Harpers have is-
sued the first part of a history of Greece,by the
Right Rcv: Connopilirlwell, Lord Bishop of St.
Davids, to be completed in eight parts at the low
rate of 25 cents per part. The first part contains
17G page's of closely printed wajority. This will,
no doubt, prove to be a very interesting and cheap
publications. •

It has been the constant effort ofa set of men
in this country, to array one class of .citizens a-
gainst another—to excite the prejudices of the
poor against the rich. 'Suchmen are demagogues,
and of the worst ,kind. In a country like ours,
•few things are more to be feared than the designs
of these men. The rich cannot be effected With.
out the poor feeling it: ' If *capital suffers, labor
must suffer" also. .1114.nicl Webster, in a speech
delivered on Boston Common, on the 19th of
September, speaks of the miserable creatures who
arc engaged in this evil work,, in the following-

, •language:
It is the universal cry withour opponents, andit iq the loudest where the facts are least known,that protection is useful to the capitalists, to cor-

porations, that it builds up .large fortunes -for afew, but depresses the interests of the laborer.—And even in our own State of Massachusetts,
there aMthose evil spirits abroad who make warbetween different classes to excite ono against an-other, men filled with -hatred, envy, malice, andall uncharitableness. (Applause.) I moat 'say
so, for, upon my conscience, since the serpent
crept into paradise, to 'corrupt, seduce and ruin
our first parents,. I do not know of a more wickedspirit either in man or; serpent, than that which
actuates these individuals. - (Prolonged cheering.)If you, my ofyou find 'such men at work; markthem—stigmatise them-.as pirates, as enemies tothe whole human race take care to consider them.They come but for evil—hut to break up and de-
situ the whole relations of the Community—-
they are fit/for no society except the society of
their early prototype. , • '

OS. ROAST AT MINVISTILLSO-.41110 locofocos
had a grand dubilee,Ufl roasted an Ox at ?diners.
Title on Thursday. The•Whig Taritrof 1842has
brought about the limos ofroast beef again. How
long will they last under !motile° rule?

Election Rehim!‘

Gloaala.--Betarne from •89 counties give
Polk a rOjority.of2516 Void,. The four cow!
lice to be heard from gave in October a democrat-
ic majority of 132,which added, wcadd make the'
majority ift the State 2648.

Niw niatrearas.--Complete returns givePolk
27,165votes, Clay 17,935,Bimey,
majoritY..?.23o-- • •

guto...tA slip from the office of the Chic; State
Journal, phbfulluai at Columbus,furnishes us with
the officio; vote in Ohio, which we annex:

CLAY,
Pols,

155,113
149,058

' Clay's majority, 6,054
voto for Bimey, - 8,050

OITICIIiL VOTE or N. YORK CITT,rWO 11113.

derFtsad the votefor Presidential Electors is this
city, is ascertained to be as follows:

For Polk, 28,300
vs Clay, 26,985

Biritey, • 116
Polk °Car Clay, • r 1,915
Some 6g- the papers have givin the Clay ma-

jority ofDrew Jersey at 823. This is a mistake—-
the majority was 823. .

NowrwManottsi.--Clity's majority in this
State is 4,1:08.

Alstryxrocu.—The official majority for Clay in
this Statels 3,308.
, LOUISI3.NA has gone for the Locofocos, by a
small majority. This was accomplished by. the
most ehatteful frauds ever practised, on the elec.
dyefranchise. To secure the vote of the state they
sent severid steamboat loads of voters from New
Orleans to a place called the Playabnines, a num.
ber of wirdm had voted the day before in the for-
mer city. l. These voters were taken by the Sheriff,
who opened every ticket to ascertain whether it
Was the right one or not, before he placed it in
the box. t,llefollowing vote in this Distrio of
several, previous elections shows the extent of the
fraud whiCh decided the vote'of.the Slate:

1840. 1842. 1843. 1844.
Whig, 40 93 ' 34 '44
Locofoco, 150 179 • 206 12:19

,

Total EEO 340 1283

TEN Nxiszr..—This state has 'cact her Electoral
vote for Henry Clay, by about 200 majority.—
This is no* concceded by all parties and by the
Globe. •Glory enough 'for one day: Tennessee
the home-of General Jackson, has, for the fourth
limo proclittimed her adherence to Whig prin.
ciplCs. • .7?

•,

ICENTisKT.—The majority, in this State for
Mr. Clay be about 12,000. .

Pennsylvania.-Officlal.
PIIESIDZNT Govznyon

November, 1844., Oetober, 1844.
Counties. : Clay.. Polk. Ilirney.,:.*arkle. Skunk:
Adams• '2609 • 1891' 6 2485 1843
Allegheny 8083 5743 435 8105 6863
Arinstrong 1453 1983 38 1407 1986
Beaver . 2792 2172 • 270 ; 2730 2093
Berks ' _4OOO 8674 3 3840 8316
Bedford ; . 3147 2989 5 3045 2681
Bradford';3235 3568 63 2967' .3525
Bucks „, 4862 5251- 27 4804 5106
Butler 2247 2112 135 2197 . 2054
Cambria 996; 1123. 2 969 1129
Carbon 531- 905 0 , 453 764
Centre! 1860 2425 7 1786 2384
Chester 6070 15550 106 6139 5475
Clarion • 814 1683 7 793 1689
Clearfield 544 874 0 611 1009 f
Clinton %, 788 875 ' AO7 92.1
Columbik 1738 3370 1 1593 3199 1
Crawfordl 2636 3334 139 2410.. 2920
Comberland 3092 3155 - 5 '2971. 3008
Dauphin :A 3285 2401 16 • 3213 2352
Delawarel 2090 1466 15 • 2069 1493
Elk 101, 128 9 '103 132'
Erie 3621 2226 ,74 3501 2207
Fayette 2804 3129 35- 2836 3304
Franklin 3901 3298 0 3797 3211
Greene •! 1418 1...354 18 1425 2255
Huntingdon 4086 2575 0 4022 2630
Indiana ':1 '2200 1449 80 2098 1417.
Jefferson 591 731 -5 617 727
Juniata' 10E19 1260 0 1085 1188
Lancaster 10295 5943 21 - 9513 5532
Lebanon 2636 1791 0 2478 1748-
Lehigh .! 2553 2811 .0 2442 2680
Luzerne 2699 39501 29 2561 3649
Lycoming; 2012 2629 19 1945 2600
Mercer 2840 2869 604 2765 2744
McKean 340 ' 419 0 307 416
hiitllin';! 1518 1519 9 1506 1585
Monioe 414 1806 - 1 377 1601
Mont6omery 4491 5596 49 4341 5394
NortHamOon 2776 3870 - 0 2455 3466
Northlanl 1547 2446 7 1498 2384
Perry (1370 2321 0 1316 2256
Philad. C0.13972 13482 118 '14586 *12756
Philad. Citj. 9317 • 5369 109 9282 5265
Pike 151.769 0 142 643
Potter '; 240 554 .50 202 . 527
Schuylkio 2571 3404 3 2390 3217
Sonterset j 2660 1035 6 2450 922
Susipieha,nna 1802 2697 93 1595 2468
Tioga ;.1 1169 2193 23 1049 1975
Union 2788 1765 18 2721=- 1777

•Venang,o:; 966 ; 1377 65 873' 1230
Warren ;; 899 1149 l7 - 843 1107
Washingten 3872 3973 296 3901 3958
Wayne ' 899 1657 15 811 1553
Westmortyd. 2672 497$ 71 2778 4704
Wioming . 814 899 13- -754 808
York .1 4237 5071 . 1 3802 4691

Total, 161203 167535f3138 156562 160759
Idaj.f4 Polk 6332; do. for Shunk 4197;

soli'
°lncluding the vote of the Sixth Ward, North-

ern Liberties, (Shank 556; Markle 442;) not re-
turned iktinte for the official canvass.

tLemoyne, Abolition;for 'Governor, in Otto-.
bar, 5675;
PreSidential Election.
It is no V sufficiently ascertained that tbei votes

lathe &sibs will bo cast as follows
GMEZI

Ohio, 23 Pennsylvania, , 26
Kentucky; • 12 New York, i 36
North Carolina, 11. Virginia, ' l7
glaryland4 8 Maine.' 9
New Jersey, 7 New Hampshire, 6
Connecticut, 6 South Carolina, 9
Rhode Island, 4 Georgia, 10
Massachniietts, 12 Alabama, 9Vermont, • 6 Michigan. , 5
Delaware, 3 Illinois, • - 9
Tennessee, 13 Missouri, I, 7

--- Arkansas, 1 3
105 Indiana, 12

Mississippi, 6
Louisiana, 6

•
•

• • 170By thiii table, it will be observed that if New
Yoik hadcast herElectoial vote for Henry Clay
he would, have been elected. ,

We find the following in the• last Rich-
mond Bt4

, I:sam O,IIAS v 2 rot
'lll,ooa pat u puolt ;mop, el aims mu. .

i ItsIVATASINMad ,
Well, neighbor, how is Virginia, IRA that a

little upside down, also I

M#ftiost RifLs Coars...-.We understand this
new--and fine looking company, will parade for
drilland One!.firing on Monday. There are good
shotain tke company; and we expect sharp shoot-

(&7an*X4olltieibi
-ed Poteiditit of ttie-tTiti
vote of ,oven State.

awes, wbi lost the

The alpha! invested in
ezecedo eleven million

_ties consume i tap aIly
Coal.

isantletureS atLow-
Ttutso' fiteto.'

00 tons 4nthracito
•

Counterfeit $2O notes on.
Philadelphia, aro eir'en!

the Western Rank of

: A 1Liberty ;Party! ,
owned by Citizens: of St. Lo
city a few weeks ago, and
heardoL i -

—venal! negro men;
lois salve from that
have not since been

-
\ 'Henry W. Smith, Esq. of Berks, is: 1Sphken of

i?as Speaker of the House of irpresentatiires.
A writer in the Nationiiintelligentr, speak-

ing of themorality of the Parishine;says: ' Pull
one.third of the Population ofPtuis live together
without marriage.' ' j .

The Richmond Star perpetrates the following:
—Ephraim says that ladies wear corsets from a
feeling of instinct; they haling aAlltUrl4 love of
being squeezed ia!that regionc ' 1The Polk men of the Iron region Will doubt
less be highly gratified at die effect of their vales
which have placid Pennsylvania in the list , of
Anti-Protective Tariff Stafeic when they bear
that Pig Metal hail fallen some two &Mars a ton
already. So lays the Pitishurg Gazelle. ..

• I INot a person has been convicted of crime, for
five, years, in the; 5,000 inhabitants of Beierly;
Massachusetts. This argues either- great blind-
ness in 'dame Jastice or gileat virtue among the
people. . , I I1 .

The Sunday Meretuy perpetrates thi follow-
ing:—'Dick, how is it that you are alWays poss-
essed of such a stare of I'mill—where:de you get
it?' ' I Manufacture it.' 'lWhat do yoia make itof?' . ' Nothing ,of any onsequence+l could
make fun of you, but for fri ndship's sake.' '

Chapman Crowing.—l Davies. and Martin
1counties, Indianai'Chapmtui,Locofoco , ds elected

to the Senate, in the place or Abner DaVis, Loco-
foco, deceased, by 'a majority of 13. This leaves
the Senate tied as before. 1 ' '1

The Whig ladies of Cincinnati bawl present-
ed to the Hon. Thomas Corwin, a spleudid silver
pitcher, for his seivices dJi ing the recent Presi-
dential campaign in thiasta' .

•

JamesG. Biiney, the A olition candidate for
President and locefeco cand date for a Geist in the
Legislature' of Michigan; I}as been il4feated in
both his attempts after publi c station.

The Beaver Argus say
sion line•ot the t!ennsylv,
from Beaver to "rie, and
and Lake Erie, now ope

At Jonesboro' Tenn., on
a political riot occurred, an
liam Taylor, a,gedllB, was

II hat the Erie eaten-.Lk Canals, le:tending-
connecting .Ithe Ohio

P for navigation. '

theyl-de.oviuetnigh nnnoiLf ho 5
a etdwi th

I• Canada anti Boston
r; reach SBQO,OOO in

The subscliptilins to th
Railroad already, lit is sai
Roden.

• , . :

We learn, ssyrt,i,,tlie Nas ua N. IL Telegraph,
that about fifty hands have been disc.luirged from
the Machine Shpp at M nchester; the present
week, in-Consequence of ountermandlod orders
for machinery, since the dictionof Polk.

-.' . I . .
General Jackson's Into ' nee.—ln this Hermit-

age district, in Tinnessee,the vote at he 'recent
election stood Clay 116 / ilk 50—last year it

;
stood Whig 83, LOcofecos elfl. So much for Gen.
Jackson's infl uence athome • I.1
• Death in the palpit.— e Rev. Willtien Con.
ner, Baptist minister in orgia, fell dend in the

Milerpulpit, the fifth Sabbath in une last; lerpreach-
ing from these words7-.Verily, Vvc,rly II say 'unto
yu,the hour is aiming, a d vo is,'li the
dead shall hear thi voice • the Son of I God; and
they that hear shall live.

Water Should :always be kept -upon' a heated
stove. Without it, the etoTe deprives Ithe air of
too much of the 'electricity contained in the sur_
rounding air, which is esserial to health; and the
consequence of bricatking a r wanting ttits quality
is the silent approach of chronic complaints.

Another Mammoth Stetaner.--A three hundred
and forty feet steamer heti just been 'framed at

roBwn's ahip Yon!, at the Dry Dock, N. Y., for
the Albanians. She will be out in the Spring,
and, so far, as sieed,.size,laccommodaiions and
beauty are concerned, she will defy the world.

The Buffalo Advertiser states that more money
has already, been squanderal in 'tile Illinois Canal
100 mileslong, and which is unfinishelr than was

.required to complete the Ohio canal 309 miles in
'length.tI.

The Plebeian, nviolent '!Locofoco paper pub-
lished in New York, acknOwledges that .in some
parts of Pennsylvania, the friends of Oov. Polk
prodzsed- dishonesty, and representeot him asfrien4ly to the 7,'orijj of 1842:

The U. S. Gazette Gaye:—We unde4tand that
C01..1. T. Watmough has resigned hiS place as
Surveyor of this Port, and that Thomae Cooper,
Esq.; has been appointed in his place.

'rho Native AmericanProCession in *ew York,
on Satanlay, was a very imposing affair. It is
computed there Were five thousand pensims irr the
column.

Ex-Gosernor,Corwin, of Ohio, is spoken of se
theprobably 'successful Candidate for U. S. Sena-
tor froth that State.

It is rumored that Francis IL Shank, the gov-
ernor elect, has tendered the office of Secretary of
the Commonweaßh to Judge Bell; rbe offer it.
is thought will be accepted. .

THE `• MINER0"- JORNA.L.
A- it- itiO:rtli-„at:lteiri'.4::,-

Tatuira or :NemaricaTtoN.--The Nulli_
tiers and Disunionists of South earulino; through
whose intrigues Polk received his nomination, are
rejoicing over his election in a tone which shows
clearly enough what are their expectations in ro.
lation GS the policy of the new administration.—.
The Charleston :Mercury, the organ of Mr. Cal-
houn,.thtui =tattle*" the result: - '

The result is aura and glorious--Demoeracy
Thiumphant andhates K. Pots, President
-Eket. •
The mails of yesterday removed all doubt.—The Empire State has 'given Polk and Dallas a

majority of thouirands—andi with the eomption.
of North Carolina, and she too shows a decidedturning back to the right, the' hole Smith is mi-.
ted for 'Free Trade,Low Duties, No Debt, &P.°ration from Bank°, 'Economy, Retrenchment,ands strict adherence to the Constitution.' Wehave a right now to expect equal iiiwittrul safe-
ty to the civilization of the South=Abolition issignally defeated—and the inereenary Southerntreason which *wed its fonl embrace, is Condign-
ly chasthied in the utter,prostration'of selfish as.pinata. Let every disinterested lover:ofhisnwnState, and of the Union,as our *hem made it,ItEfOICE! for thexideirptionor the 'Coastitu-ton is athind! !, •

=I

... 1 .ImporlanDvelopement.
- --Every oneknows the course pnrsued by Mr.
Munkto catch the German and! Insh Catholic
vote; and how ;faithfully that '.verte`Was given to
him inevery part of theCommonwealth. Itt're-quiresno argurnent to' shOw that *fGeneral Mar-
kle had pandered to their prejudi ~.cir answered
thefollowing appeal of Priest Fla man toaid in
screening menrguilty of murder, h could have re-
ceived the vote' offered, and, thus have been elect-
ed •Governor. i Or, if be had even Allowed the let-

ter',tohavebeengiventothe'oldie- through
the press, the i result would have been the same,
for the People would hive rallied ' round and sus-
tained the honest integrity, and jd ticeofthe man
who, refused to; become a •party tip the guilt of
criminals, or an agent ill screening them front
punishment. We ore glad, however, that the Ito-
We and high minded Old Patriot did neither. We
feel a higher 'veneration for the inert who stood
firm ,and unmoved to the consciou sness ofhisown
integrity, and corned to use -the means putt into
his- hands to obtain a triumph oder his enemies,
His conductmill -be admired by

The letter bus
been published, sin the electionon the Pittsburg
spirit of the Age, 'a `neutral paper, without the
knowledge or 're.onseut of Gat. Markle. Hero it
is:- ' ' • ' 1

,

'We haicobtained the following letter sent to
Gen. Joseph Markle, in April last, before the de-
cision had been made by Judge llogers against a
new trial for the Flanagans. ; .

Letter from the,Rev. T. Flanagnn to Gen. Jo-
eeph Markle;-Postmarked •Ebensburg. April 5,'
and directed 'to.Robstown, WOtruoreland coun-
ty, Pa.' • ;

Eestraenno, April 4, 1844.
GSA. MAtt*LE,' Esu.,—Deari,Sir :—Permit

the to intrude "Upon you under my emergent cir-
cumstances. I•presume you havelalreadynoticed
the case of theirlanagans, now -Orion the expira-
tion Of two years, confined at Ebensburg, charged
with Murder.. nut, Sir, after an industrious course
ofperseverence,Auring the two recent sessions of
the Legislature', we have succeeded in having a

•

new trial, which ' will take placeimmediately.—
Length of timeWith heavy expOses, has reduced
my eircumstanees'so much:that am now neces-.
sitated to call on my! political friehtls. Then, sir,
I wish to instrtict you that my politics have been
the cause of all. You can, if you doubt my ve-
racity, ask Gen; James Irwin. now. M. of Congress,
also Mr. John ;Linton, H. Repres'entatives, what
my influence bit it was by my instrumentality
the abore gentlemen were eteetettt if you assist
me nowI WILL. WARRANT TOUR ELEC-
TION; I AM A CATHOLIC . CLERGY-
MAN, AND IT L- 1N MY ;I'OWER TO
OBTAIN FOR YOU A MAJORI7Y OF
THE'. PENNSYLVANIA. IRISH; the Gover-
nor would not do any thing for me because I dif-
fered With him', in politics. I will return to you
whatever you Will forgiard me !ifyou are .aot elec-
ted; there is nothing in my power but I will do—-
mMieY I want.

Excuse my intrusion, being a stranger to you.
Very ,respectfully, &c., •

REV. TqI:ANICLOAN.
.If, you write; direct to Ebensburg to • the Rsv.

T.° Flannagim.! I also pledge myself that no per-
son will know anything about it;, it is ofcourse
presumptuous on my part to address a gentleman
with whom I litive not the pleasure of a personal
acquaintance. :Please to answeil upon receipt of
this with sentiments of great respect for your wel-
fare. , .

I am yourfriend, truly, •
,REV. JIMOTIIT FLAN:PAGAN'

Ifany person doubts the gennirieness ofPriest
Flanagan',s letter, and will call at the Age Office,
he can examine the document itseff. It has been
vouched for as genuine by a gentleman; who hai
letters in his possession from Father Flannagan.

Mn. CLAY AND lira FRIZNTS.
ing paragraplisare part ofa manly
Baltimore American of Monday

The follow-
ptittonal in the

',lt is altogether probably that Tr.:sr:smwill
be added to the list of States that', have cast their
votes for. HEN lir CLAY. If it sileuld be so, the
result would oily give one sharer more in that
noble communion which now unites the Whig
States of the Union by a new bond of fellowship.
We hid Tennessee welcome,,notl to the side of
victory. but to a post of honor. Which could derive
'no enhancement from victory—for defeat has
only made it more illustrious.i

If the greatness of a triumph is to be estimated,

by the greatness of the fallen, .then was there
never, a more transcendent victory ;achieved than
that which has now prostrated the Whig party
ofthe Union Old its great leader. The old su-
perstition that the virtues and graces, the intelli-
gence and strength of a slain adversary were im-
mediately acquired by his vanquisher, if the 'su-
perstition werea truth, would be a great blessing
in a'political isense at this crisis; although it
might require some timefor the inheriting, party
to know itself in its new trensforthetion.

Tho Whigs ihace suffered the ,pangs of disap-.
pritatment and mortificatibn ; non need they be

ashamed to confess it, for theirs a manly sor-
row, and it is :for their country that they have
grieved. HoW much of poignancy has been ad-
ded by the deeptelt regrets groWing out of the
*tong affection personally cherished towards
their noble champion, it is not for Ins to estimate;
perhaps the analysis would discor that that af-
fection itself was one 'form of patriotism, and
that in loving Henry, Clay, the heart was attract ,_
ed by, the impersonation which he exhibits of the
best qualities of the American c6racter. If his
political life is now closed, it has been long enough
for his own glary, though too bri'ef for his coun
try's wants. His name ,belongs•tOlhistory which
tells us that ostracism may exist 'in a Republic,
and that Aristides was exiled from Athens.—
Let the successful exult at their' victory if they
deem it such. The...Whigs are asproud of their
great Chief ad though the resultl ;of the contest
had been bettr for the countrf;, and they in-
dulge in a kindred feeling to that with.which the
old Duke of Ormond exclaimed, !, Upon the death
of ils first born, whose opening' ;manhood gave
promise of every heroic virtue, .11would not give
my dead songfor any living on in Christ-
endom.!'

•

• • i
Nrrunaitiarimv.—The Nev, ()deans' Tropic

; • /

concludes an article on this subject in the follow-
ing language it•

•

That a salutary modification ofthe Naturaliza-
tion Laws, is to be the great rallying- cry of the
'American people, independentof demagogues, and
partizans; them can be no sort of -doubt We
everydaysee,bearandPeel it.everyday and hour of our
lives.' The great deep of public opinion,of Amer-
ican opinion, is aroused, and no Nyman power can
stay its onward progress! The' 'frauds, the per-
juries, the violence and villainies,-which now dis•grace our elections, and pollute cpar ballot boxes,
are having thelhappiest effect. They are opening.
the!eYes of the American people to the danger
which environs them,to the volcano which slum-
bers beneath their. feet. They sec-ond appreciate
their peril ;' they are determined'l4 act-promptly,
'fearlessly and ;energetically. The cause is one
which appeals M the strongest feelings . and the
warmest sympathies of the.American. people, and
they will not, can-not, dare not hesitate. He who
falters in this great movement, is 4-recreant to the
land 'which gave him birth. ! I

EIIT:CATION rc THE Wesr.—By the " An-
nual-Catalogne recently issued trim the Oberlin
Collegiate Inititute, situated in Lorain county,
Ohio, it appeals that its affairs arein a flourishing
condition. There. are 32 stUdeuts in the Theo.
logical Department ; 141 in thel College Depart-
ment, ofwhom29 are females; 1800-ins the Pre-
paratory, Department, 11 ofwhen are females;'
and ,148 females in theYoung Ladies' Connie—.
the whole number of. males amounting to .292 ;

and,tho fernalOs to 188. i "
. !.

Those farmins were lucky whoisold their grainand Wool-befdre election. A Leeefoce came in
town on Tuesday and spent the „„whole afternoonin trying to get what he thoughts fair price for
his wheat. Failing to do so, be !went home cur-sing, Polk and' Dallas, and the whole tribe of dem-
agegues,.whogulted hint into thesupport of these
advocatts-ofilritish measures._ Ifsuch. men werethis only ones; who sufferedthe pity- felt for themwouldise,slight.---;-Roek.Denr.

•

Ighe 111°01er-tees.
Youirc weary, precious ones; your days

Ate wandering far end wide;
Think ye ofher, who knew so svell

Yeur tender thoughts to guide ;

Whd could to wisdom's sacred love
Yam fixed attention claim T

Ab !Inever from your beans erase
That blessed Mother's name!

'Tie inite to say your evening hymn,
MY youngest infant dove!

Come press thy velvet cheek to mine, •

And learn the lay of love ;

My sheltering arms can clasp you all, .
M' poor deserted throng!

Cling,as you used to cling to her l•
• Who sings the angel's song.

•

Begin, sweet birds—! the accustomed strain;
• Come, warble loud and clear,'

Alas alas! you're weeping all,
Yetu're sobbing in my ear! •

Good night—go say the prayer she taught
Beside your little'bed;

The rips that used to bless you there
Are silent with the dead

Aflier's hand your course may guide,
Amid the thorns of life;

His care protect those shrinking plants. .

That dread the storms of strife; ,
But %;tio upon your infant hearts

SIMII like the mother write;
Who touch the strings that rule the soul?—

Dear, smitten flock !—Good night!

Cass ots Axnnsw Moratic.—ln the Oyer.
and Terminer, before Judges King and 'Parsons,
yesterday,ithe jury in thecase of Andrew McLain,
charged with the murder of Sergeant John Guyer,
during the Southwark fiats, rendered a verdict of
NOT GOILTY.

The jury had been out since Saturday evening
at half past eight o'cloeit. • It Was one o'clock,
M., when the verdict was rendered.

As soon as the foreman had pronounced the
words snot guilty,' the crowds which filled the
Court room gave vont to their fi.elings by loud And
continued cheering. The officers were prompt!"
directed lei arrest all so tound offending; .but one
person, however, was taken, an elderly man, nam-
ed Samuel Slater, who was committed, for thirty
days, for *tempt of Court. •

The prisoner was discharged, after having en-
tered into security in the sum of $2OOO, to appear
and answer the charges of riot and assault and bat-
tery.

_

From the time of the rendition of the verdict'
until the discharge of the prisoner, the cheering
was absolutely deafening and itwas increased 'on
his appearance. He was:eonveyed to a carriage;
but befora it , reached Washington Square and
Prune street, it was so much impededby the crowd,;
that Mr. McLain was forced to yield to importu-
nity, and bet out.

He was conducted . from thence down to his
house (on Front street near the Navy Yard) amid
one of the 'mostextraordinary scenesofexcitement
ever witner.sed in Philadelphia. streets'were
lined with greeting, him as he passed; young
women and children flocked to get n look at him ;

handkerchiefs waved from the xvindows ; and
mothers held 'up their children, who clapped their
little handS in great glee.

Arrivcd'at his house, he was addressed on be-
half of the crowd, by a young man. who said set.;
era! very Fomplimentary things. To this, Mr.
McLain, evidently under deep feelings, replied in
these words: .

•M detir friends—for by no other name can I
call you—My heart is too full to allow me to give
utterance to my feelings.; There is one subject..
however, which I cannot avoid. Permit me from
the bottnn of my heart to:thank you for the many
kiednesse which you have shown to myself and
family during the period; of my confinement in
prison. know ask leave to withdraw.'

Whereupon the speaker entered the hciuse, and
the large 'assembly immediately and quietly .1 .-

persed, after giving three cheers for the jury, three
cheers forlMr. W. B Reed; three for Mr. Barton,
and three for Mr. Clarkson.—G. S. Gazette.

BOLD rEiT or .1.1 VIOGINIA MAME:P.—A
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, wri-
ting from ;Harper's Ferry, tells a story which is
worth repeating. In the Village of Cln.rleston,
Va. a short time since, there was a Whig celebra-
tion. The village was well stocked with Locofo-
cos, and they in a fit of desperate party madness
quite characteristic, determined to interrupt, the
procession, and for this*Purpo.e stretched a rope
across the street.' At' this juncture when danger
thickened, and when neither party seemed inclin-
ed to recede—the Whig advancing and the Lo-
cos muttering defiance, a, happy thought struek
the bosom of a young lady, a sterling .Whig.—
With a resoluteness of pUrpose not always found,
in thews, the. Virginia Maiden seized a suitable
instrument, ascended to the window. near which
the end of the rope was fastened and cut a=sun-
der the obnoxious 'strands, which were likely to
be the bone ofsuch serious contention ! A hap-
pier expedient could not have been devised: _The
parties were at a loss which most to admire—the
ingenuity or the boldness of the undertaking.—
The success was complete. The way was clear.
Who would dare to lay arude hand on the coui-,
ageous girl 1 Her very weakness- was •her pro-
lection. The sterner sex were subdued by the
heroism of the act, and the procession passed ou•
in peace. That girl deserves ailaurel. •

SLAVE STATY-RF.!ItESENTATION.—.The Pres-
idential vote of 1840 presented the relative strength
of the Free and the Slave States in the •following
manner: \

Popular Vole. Electoralrole
Free Sjates, 1,721',139 171
Slave States, • 731,367 . 123 -

It will be seen at a globe° that the ratio of the
popular vote is very different from that of the
Electoral vote. In otherwords, the Skive States
have-many more ofthe Electoral votes than the
proportion ofpopulation would give. Six thous-
and voters in the SlaveStates have the Fame voice
in choosing the Presidet.t, as len thousand voters
in the Free. States!! How many of our lone
star' partizans have thought of this! If the Elec-
toral votes were divided according to the popular
votes as stated above, the,Free StatCs would have
207 and the Slave States 87. And yet, unfair as
the arrangement is, the Polk and Dallas men have
voted to extend this arrangement to new Slaie
States in Texas! . The Ortnexation ofTexas im-
plies all this. We have frequently alluded to the
subject, but the journals have not generally touch-
ed upon it, and few Northern 'votere, probably,
have thought oftheir position in reference to the
voters in the Slave States.—Philada.

ANECDOTE OF CYRCN. BUTLXII.--Willy re-
buke of Millerisph—Wp were much amused, a
few days ago by 'an anecdote related to us by a
gentleman from Providence, of Cyrus Butler, one
ofthe wealthiest citizen's of Rhode Island, who
has lately made a munificent donation of forty
thousand dollars dollars towards the establishment
•of an insane asylum. It appears that a few weeks
ago some Millerites called upon Mr. B. to admon-ish him of the approaching end of the world on
the 231.1. of October, and of the impo-rtunce of his
making a good use of. his wealth before it should

be'ainsumed in the general conflagration.=
After listening patiently; Mr. •C. replied-7. well,
gentlemen. I' em much obliged to you far your
good intentions, and the effect of your arguments
has been t..) convince me that I have mach thepest possible use of it, .at least a portion of illy
froperty, in founding art Asylum for the Insane
—and you are perfectly welcome to the benefit of
it. Good morning, gentlemen.

CONSEQUENCES OF THE ELECTION.-WC are
lavoied by a mercantile friend with the following
letter. We_ imagine the free Ueda hopes of the
South will be dashed by the tariff influence of the
Northern .Dentocracy.

Extract dated
Charleston; S. C. Nov. t3, 1844.The depressed state of the Cotton Market hascompletely killed business in this State this full ;but now that the prospiet of Pm Trade dawns

on ns, we hope for brighter times.
To-night we have a torch light celebration.—We shall bury theTam re, and rabic to the breezethe banner of Pete Trade. The South soon, willbe restored to her usual presiperity.----.Norlh Amer-

Nor. 23,

Nov 23

, . ...•..,- - Notice. . -.. ,1 '
~, , • )•All personsintlebted tothe subscriber,will ideas*mike payment as early as poisible. ,I lie is apxtousto have MI his old business settled up. - . !:, • ..!

' 1 II- B INNA/1..
•

Passage Agency, &o:•

The siltiweriber is prepared to engage Passate,:: forPassel:4l ,er. front every part Of England, Ireland,. Pent—-land and:Wales at the very IntVest rates. Ile alt 4 at.ten& to feminine money to; every. part or Emiqm. in
stuns of o'he Pound and upwards By prompt ntlrut{Onto business, he experts to gi'Ve :enrol satisrtrtlttn,•fit. BANN AN—Auent fey

• '3OSEI'II
-

-

o u tinA E

Currecierl carefully Apr (he JOFR.:V:44
per mi. Si 37 tiro 5* 44eirce

300 -tO 22 Inertly
hnslwl ; 95 to t: CO -'6'farce

.16* to62' 'do
141. . • dts

" .16 ) dit •
'• 140 to 45 'II* •

‘Vheat 11011r,Hy, do
Wheat
Rye
tarn
Oita
Potatoes DM

.
..

' .doTimothy nerd,. " hri 2
riorpr ''• i 4 50: , pe ,,,,,,,eETv. DoZen fi • 10 to-12- RrniceUlmer lb. 1 /1 to 13 - . ;14t*tei!tiro,' .. !I. i 4 to 5,, r- tid,1 :tots •, ,I -1.7 to 10' .; 40 •
Plaster Ton 11 6 no- . , rfrpty
Hay- ... .l! 010 no tc; 1.2 . ]-(In

.

Drirfl Pricht-tt pired 1111.b. i 11 0/1 , • .'l4.ftDried do unpared :' li .1 MI - jd'f, .Dried Applrs pared "

j 75 . ...AM

iIiAYLRJED.
On Tug,Ada y tltr PI !wt.. 11r thoi• net". Ji,bn Ntaddiimn,

Mr. infiltt TlCTid;.' :11i,.s Asst EVAN; all or:Putts-v ,. ,

On Ow 17. inst.. t, lb.. 'W. Tharnitio.''lllr.JOtliiPlt Per to Miss ANN MARIA:Bra:es, all orPotts-
- i i '

• . .On tin. 19. inst., by tbs Axon to,
Miss. MADV 811,411 V. /In of tliis place% • -, • • •

On Tnnsdny the 12. inst.. b% NM. Wiisnn, Esq„ Mr.
iOll,l 1 rrnr,. ,o Mrs. 7.1.12.ir1Ur1i 2311.0W.X all or Calla-wissa, Olumbia cnnnly. !

•

On rhe 17th info.. by thr.:I Rey-,! Joseph
joiim Ptiuse, ill Miss Etii.snEin- Lilgen,511:01,1ji-

.

TeacherIWarrted. iiiii
. .

rMA LE TEAtllElt. to !take charge of the Ptibliath.110,1 at, Tammitm—fdy partirnlars address ,
.101IN K. SMITIG:

] Secretary 'of the'eptim.. ,

_Tilliripri. Nov. '29. -17,--if
•Adniinistratbes Notice

~NoTicE is hereby given,that Letters TestamentarYupon the est alt. of Groans: 'Waarrierrir.. late ofthe borough of Pottscille.,rielinclkill county, deeest sed.,has been granted to the mllikcritier:TherCfore. all persons indebted to the 'estate fl f-aiddeceased. ora reiptemed thi make: payment, and all ,i11...e11...ring chains, are Ms.'? relitested in prrserit themduly authenticated for s•!ttl-inient.
-3011:1; C. ;SlARTlN,..kiftn"rPottsville, 'N.-in-ember 21'1 ' 4.:14t

•Information Wanted. .
. •TNFORMATEON wanted relative to a miner,,ngmktJohn Grundy, f.irmerly of Idttle Lever twar

Issneashire county. Englind, who, it hss been repOrtedwaskilled In one ofthe miles near Ptutte.ille..•
Any person Informing ant. thine' of the saa JohnGrundy, or of his death, will oblige the "underetijnedby,any information they may have regardlne LtrniTIIOIIIAS -NEWTOtti4.Centreyllle mines, retteellle,!,

47,-:tsroo
•11:AT RECTO:ED awl fht. rile at the toplt Rh*. aJ l'•w Irtfrels of Mess nicker4, sritheNt Aotits;,pitt npexprossly f.,f families with treat enie in the seteeion.

_Nor. 23, 1811.' 97- EDWARD vougy.
UST RECEIVED andleri. ante at the Vol* Sitite, 10
Tone or Rah Road Drit:t Iron. I}X 1. chin flat: and

*Plan-. Par Rain nferery 11.,,seriplinn. and ivill:kaluldas elienh, as at any other Mare in the country,-
!EDWARD .IrAlll./I,V.X.

-11114TRECElyED fitly Imes of Nails, ttmunleirmizes,and will be .mold cheep for c4sh. -
N0v.:23 197-- jr:DWARD YAM.; V.

,-,,.

. Horses wanted to Wiiite4;:1 . s : -

ABOUT 20 Horses is wanted to ''ltinti.rlat R;; cents per week. rood stabling' will
be provided, and great rare taken of them.
If ten are furnbilted at the Rams t' t. themHorses will be hmusht and returned intheriiii44frre of expense. " Furfurther particulars, applt 5 thisoffice. ,

November 10, . • 'I ' ;jar-ft
.. .

NOTICE., •
rvltE subscriber hereby:l give, notice, tharAu has
. r: withdrawn from the OrHoer & Conntpany,Contractors on the Valley Hail ofRoad, fhavingsold Mithis interest in th e satne.. ' ! . DAVID mgrrz,November 10, .-

• ; ,
.

. • . . _ ..--_

New kooks.. •
The Quaker elty, or-theMonks of MonkHall, a romance of Philadelphia

Mystery and crime. Parts 1, 2 arid
Castle Dismal, a 'lamestlc Legend, by •

W. Shiims, f 25
The Rev. Sidney Smilh)iW-orks,coinpline . q
The United States Almanac, for 1845, 75;Wandering Jew, Part 7;

Do Harpc^r's edition,part 5.;;7• !IfLifee ofJefferson, .
Lif of Washington, !I • 2„1

Just received andfor Salo by
Nov. 16 D. HANNAZi;',3III%

.

)- :0 yesci 0 3%911 •

.• , ~rrITE yddisCtibes gives notice that he jsready, to cry
I Auctions ..of every description, on rr.vonable.terms. doting the WinteOteason, and solletMn por-

tion of the patronage oftim public. Ile thie)rghe cartdo the thing about right., '•

'1 CilAbiltd .it.fiGEL.
Noreixtber .t6,

Office Lorberry Creekißail Rodd Coipplay,
PINE Gnov lij 'Noyeittber 113:44: 5

aE annual meeting of the' Stockholdm* will ha
held at the houne-otlntarl Reinhard, in . be

rough ofPincgrove, Schn3lkill rounty, on trot tay, the.241 dayofDecember next., at 2 o'clock., P. 21'40 whirl*time and place,en Election for Preniffewt. eiglgt liana:
gen., Secretary and Treanurer, to nerve thirtier eniuT
inglent, wit) b eheld,. .

JelitNegrove; 'Soy., 7 - r • -

_4l

la

BUSINESSDEP.ARTINTENT,
TERMS OF THISRAPER.--Two Daiwaper annum, payable semi-annually in advance, bythose who reside in this :coanty—and istatualky tri•(elver= by thosewho re'side ata distance. `:I norpaid within the year, $4 50 will be demi:Med:.Five Dollars in advance will payfor three:l*u',subscription. - • .1 • '

Terms to 4idvertisers.To merchants and others who wish to a4erwtise by the year, with•fniquent changes of adrer-tisetnents, the terms -will be $ 12.per antnal,cltaling the paper,. or $lO in advance 4.. Two,squareswith the paper,•ivithout change, sl6.Perannum, or$8 in advance. One sqtuerpt:•l2lineswith the paper, .$ 8 or $6 in advance:: :Dusiness Cards of 5 lines, $ 5 with the. paperl-oiys 4-ilvance--3 lines $ 3 With thepaper,or $ 333 tth
out the paper:

Larger advertisements;will be published-a peragreement. ,
One square of 12 lhiea, one dollar for 3 ':suser.Lions, and 25 cents for every subsequent insertion.Five lines or under 25 cents for oneinserticfni,and123 cents for every subsequent insertion.

Insufa, . pe. •
- • .:, -...i• ' -

fir -

. ,

The subscriber. haent fbr oneof the best li4ttneefriers in l'hilatielnbLl, is pYepared,to drake insurancesnn all- descriptions ii.cproperty, such as Rouses, i 4tables, Goods, Furniture, &c. ,,&c., at the veer Palliestales. - . - B. BAINNAIST.1
I—_

et}V. B. Palmer, Esq.: NO. 59 Pine stket,Oda, is authorised to art as! Aeent to receive stitisetip-
dons and advertisements (id• this payer.

113" VOLNEY 8., PALMER, No. rao:;Xas.aau Street. (tribune Buildings) iew I'o4or:ourregularly constituted agent for all subscrifitOinwand advettise i cnts, in that city; and is autlttirpte4
to give receipts for the seine.,

Cli Publii3atior---4eap .Ai3ationst.
,Al the cheap publicationsiarel toi rare ar Misr,°Tieas soon as issued, at publisher'S -prices. .Bingleiriptesof any ork obtained to ordet,zi. •

~.. •

. /-II . have recently made; a Mtions to our 'dryad,"4 r ' large agsortmerit ofJoI4 Type. which is nowpqat-er than that ofany Country Printingollice in the Slats •and are ready to execute all kids,of • ''' 4.• , -

. JOB - PIO NTI NG• .. • ;:-,,c,
of every dearrikion,at thetj.ery 'lowest rata : Oil] VII

- CARDS. . MO. !MAIM -• 4- _PAMPiILETs, PIRCItI.ARS . .
..811.1.8 ofLAniNa. ;POST 7111.1..c3 ir.•

At s'ery Omni. notice.. By keeping good ctorknien, and,"prompt ilexparch in executing orders, we expect .In,re-ceive thesupport °Nile public. 1O:54Ve hate also a BINDERY attached to th6.ol3leri,which enable' ulto bind kinds of Printing *ken Itis neccsoary to do so. Dooki of every description.bound to order. April 6,

El
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